
Member meeting
September 21, 2009



 Four founders met in the spring of 2005
 After several pilot meetings were held to assess 

interest, the club’s concepts were formed
 After various structures were established, a first 

DPCA meeting was held in Sept 2005
 Members met in county libraries
 As membership grew, space demands brought 

us to Maryland Hall in 2006
 Membership last year: 164, expect more growth
 See more history at www.digitalphotoclub.net



 To support and develop expertise, 
 Facilitate information exchange, 
 Provide image display platforms, and 
 Facilitate general camaraderie in respect to 

all aspects of digital photography

 See our By-Laws at www.digitalphotoclub.net



 We hold photo presentations of two types
 What’s a Showcase?

 An opportunity for all members to submit their photos 
from any time, any place, any subject, and present them 
for members to see and comment. 

 What’s different about a Challenge?
 A “Challenge” is like a Showcase, but the photos:
 must respond to an announced theme
 must have been taken within the six preceding weeks
 will be reviewed and commented on by an outside expert 

with photo and/or art credentials



 There are many opportunities to go out and 
shoot photos together, learn, and enjoy

 We plan a wide variety of interesting visits
 Generally on a weekend, generally Saturday
 May be local or may need some travel time
 All Field Trips are on your own responsibility; 

not “sponsored” by the Club in any way
 We run a short Showcase at the following 

meeting and present photos on our website



 Our first trip will be to several monuments in 
Washington DC this coming Sunday 27th

 Matt Korbelak, VP Field Trips, plans to visit:
 Washington Monument
 Korean War Memorial
 Vietnam Veterans Memorial
 World War II Memorial
 Lincoln Memorial

 Look for Matt in the black baseball cap at 2pm 
at the Washington Monument

 Optional: dinner together and a photo review



 7:00 – Opening
 7:15 – Showcase
 8:10 – Break - 10 minutes
 8:20 – Announcements
 8:25 –“Photography and the Artist Within”

by Colby Munger
 9:00 – Closing





“Photography and the Artist Within”

Colby Munger



 Speaker Barbara Ellison on artistic printing
 A short Showcase of our DC Monument field 

trip photos
 A WebWalk through our Club website, and 

how to use it for information
 Info about our blogs 


